A Lap of Silverstone with Mark Webber
The British Grand Prix. The home race for Red Bull Racing, very passionate fans, and also I can stay at
home. Silverstone - 5.9km, 52 laps, in all 307km. Six high speed stretches, three slow turns, three ideal
spots for overtaking, top speed 300km/h.
Starting the lap here in the Red Bull simulator of the Silverstone Grand Prix in England. First corner is very,
very fast, absolutely flat out in a Formula One car. Very rewarding for the driver, a great spot for the spectators in a Formula One car in this first sector, as the cars are incredibly quick through Maggots and Beckets. One of the best first sectors in Formula One that we go to. On to the Hangar Straight now.
Down to Stowe corner which is very, very famous, very, very fast. We've seen some good overtaking there
in the past. Accelerating hard away from there, down towards Club and then Vale. Downhill, very bumpy
on the brakes. Tight left hander, good spot for the spectators to watch a car working and moving. Accelerating hard away, back up to quite a high top speed. And then we go to the new part of the track which is a
very, very hard section for the car as it's incredibly quick. Braking very, very hard for a tight right hander.
Through a very fast little left kink which is a nice corner. Braking hard into Stadium section which is a slow
left hand corner, finishing the lap with a long, long right hander called Luffield, which takes a long time to
get round and also you need a perfect exit to close the lap. Accelerating through the last corner which is
Woodcote, which is easily flat in a Formula One car and that's the finish of a lap in England.
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